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EDINBURG, Scotland June 24
elJP)—Queen Elizabeth H rode
in state today, from her Holy-
roodhouse Palace to St. Giles Cat-
hedral and, in a dramatic moment
lilchned by some Scots to a "little
coronation." held in her hands the
ancient crown of Scotland
It was believed to be the first
time since the union of England
and Scotland in 1707 that a 'British
monarch had touched the crown
of gold and jewls centuries older
than crowns uatoi at the- Jung 2
coronation.
It was•the first time in 131 years
that the crown and the other
'honors of Scotland- — a silver
scepter ,and a magnificert sword
of state giver the Scottish kings
by the Vatican — had been borne
in procession before a British
Sovereign.
.Today's national service of
thanksgiving and' dedication at St.
Giles, the "Westminister Abbey'
of the north, was the highlight of
the queen's • first visit since rm.:
coronation to one of the realms
and territories she mfrs.
And Scotland, proud of her Scot-
tish blood and her direct descent
from Mary Queen of Scots. put on
a show, that yielded to t1se coro-
nation parades- in London only in
she.
Inside the cavernous walls where
fiery John Knox preached damnsi
tion against that same Mary Queen
of Scots, 1.700 persons were as-
sembled. They 6:ere by the queen'
-erder representative of all phases
of Scottish life.
The queen and her husbrnd. tho
Duke of Edinburgh, rode to the
cathedral in a royal coach driven
by four grey horses and flanked
on either side by bodyguards.
In the first honors carriage rode
the earl of Crawford and Balcarrea
carrying the scepter arid the earl
of Home carrying the sv:ord.
The duke of Hamilton ono Aran-
don. 'premier peer of Scotland and
hereditary bearer of the crown,
followed in the second honors car-
riage.
Fanfares by trumpeteers of the
Black Watch greeted the royal
party. The same fanfare sounded
when the queen entered Westmins-
ter Abbey to be crowned.
During the church service con-
ducted be the Rev. Charles Warr,
the honors were placed on the al-
tar.
As the service ended. Dr. Warr
took the honors from the altar ono
by one and handed them to the
queen. She. -in turn, handed them
to the bearers. *
From St. Gams 'the procession
notiarned to Holyroodhouse river
"The Royal Mile" — a steeply
cobbled hill studded with land-
marks in Scotish history.
WOW WILL MEET
The WOW meeting will be held
Thursday night. June 25. at 7Ori
p.m. in the WOW Hall, in the
Tucker Building.
There will be an initiallon. Re-
freshments will be served, also
some very important business will
be discussed- and decided upon.




At Two State Parks
FRANKFORT, June 24 — Dra-
matic productions' are being stared
at two Kentucky state parks this
year. he State Diyisiot. of Parks
announced today.
The VIII/Ifle Theater at Kautii00
Dam Village. Gilbertsville. started
during the. 1952 season on an es•
perimental basis provedosoopiecess-,
o fill that it has been adth d as a
regular summer feature. and for
the first time, pleats are beins
presented at Cumberland Fall'
State Park. near Corbin.
The first four productions at
• Kentucky Dam Village will be
presented ny the theater eroup. of
Murray State College. directed by
William J. Robertson, of the cols
lege's Fine Arts Department The
• later half of the season'', program
wilt mark the return of the Pio-
neer Players of Danville, directed
by Etren C. Heroism.. The Hensen
cast, featuring several Broadway






Dr. William L. Pogue will open
his dental office here on July 6
according to an announcement to-
day. His office will be located at
203 South Fifth street.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Pogue and is a graduate of
Murray High School and Murray
Stajee College. He received his
dental education at the St. Louis
School of Dentistry in 1951. He
has been iot Fort Campbell for toe
past two years.
Dr. Pogue was in the service
for five and one-half years He




CATTLETTSBURG, June 24 (UP)
—Boyd County school officials
sought new ways to improve the
county school system today after
an election in which voters refused
to approve an additional school
lax assessment.
The vote for the bond issue,
which wouldthave allowed in addi-
tional assessment of 50 cents for
each $100 property valuatiois voald
have provided general, long-range
improvements.
The vote was 555 to 360, against
the issue in one of the lightest
voter, an years. All of. Boyd County.
except the citsee i4 Ashl..n4lah4-
Cattlt;ttsburg. was involved.
The county high school was de-
clared unfit last year and was al-
lowed to operate only aft,- tem-
porary improvements were made.
Cattletsburgh voted 'dry," unof-
ficially, yesterday in a local option
election which drew a heavy vole.
but "wet" forces indicated they
would appeal to the courts
Atomic Shelter Yanks And Cubs
Is Suggested Win In Little
WASHINGTON June 24 (1..TP)—
The government said today jn a
report loaded with "its" that a
$40 homemade basement she itc
might save lives in an atomic at-
tack.
The report contains the Civil
Defense Administration's findings
about shelters tested in the March
17 atomic explosion at Yucca Flat,
Nev.
Under the special circumstances
of the limited experiment, CDA
said. the *40 wooden lean-to atielter
provided "good" protection from
atomic blast and - radiation and
from falling debris.
A "corner room" shelter, also
of wood but costing $95, provided
even better protection The test
protection of all was supplied by
several kinds of concrete cove•ed
back-yard shelters.
That is where the "if's" and the
special circumstances of the test
came into the picture. For one
thing, the atomic explosion was a
small one-equivalent to about 15,-
000.tons of TNT.
And the houses were of wood.
The simple basement shelters
might not have stood up,under the





.Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Stegner and
daughter Martha Jean hrve re-
turned from a two weeks vacation.
They were the guests of the 'Stan-
ley Home Products in Westfield,
Mass. for three days for a sates
meetMg and banquet. Mrs. Stagner,
a demonstrator for the company,
won her fourth all expense paid
trip to the plant.
From Massachusetts, they went
to Main and were guests of Mr.
and Mrs J A. Cox and Mr. ant
Mrs Jim Cox and son Jimmy.
Architect Hired
For School Plans
Perry Foister, architect of Benton,
Ks.: ha's been hired hy state,
governmtontal and local authorities
to draw up plans for tne new
elementary high school. according
to an announcement today.
Foster will draw up the plans
and specifications and these will
be forwarded to Washington. 'D
C. in order for the local school
board to receive the . mene:. neces-
sary for construction of the build-
ing.
Construction will begin as soon
as the money is received.
The grebe, unlike most water
birds that build their nests in the
sand or rocks on shore. builds hots
on the water_
VIEW OF ETHEL ROSENBERG'S DEATH
THIS DRAWING by artist Paul Frehm depicts the execution of Ethel
Rosenberg in Sing Sing's electric chair as related to him by Bob Con-
stdine, International News Service writer. Considine (right) was one
of the three newspapermen permitted to witness the execution of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, atom spies. (International Exclusive)
Leagu-i-Tuesdly
The Yanks beat the Reds and
the Cubs won over the Cards last
night in ;vim thrilling lames.
The first game was played ii
less than and hour and the second
game was in doubt up to the end
of the game.
The Yanks got 10 runs and 10
hits in the first game with the
Reds getting 6 runs and 3 hits.
Danny Roberts. McClure and Henry
got two hits each for the winners.
In the second game the Cubs
got 12 runs, and 7 hits while
the Cards got 11 runs and 8 hits.
Kopperud. Kdnoarko and Terrell
got two hits each for the winners.
Buchanan got three hits for the
losers and Ellis got two.
The league is evenly matched
this year with the standirais at
the present time, Cards 3-2, Cubs
3-2. Yanks 2-3, Reds 2-3.
Appeal Of Ruling
To Be Made
FRANKFORT June 24 UP)—
Officials dr the state Department
of Revenue indicated today they
would appeal as soon as possible
a ruling made Tuesday bo Frank-
lin Circuit Judge4William B. Ard-
ery throwing out the new law
which requires candidaies for
county tax commissioner to pass
written tests' . —
Speedy court action will be re-,
quired if the question is to be 
tled before ballots are printed for
the primary elections Augost I.
Ardery ruled the act void be-
cause it failed to provide any kind
of a standard or yardstick to
grade the examinations.
His decision rams in a tegt.spkt
filed by Ted R. Turner. Harlan,
who faded to pass the examina-
tions which were given by the
State Department of Revenue. He
claimed the department had used
no uniform system on grading the
test papers.
The situation was complicated
by the fact that the Kentucky
Court of Appeals began its summer
recess last week.
Any one member, however, could
enter a temporary order which
would prevent Arders from enforc-
ing his decision until after the full
court has had time to consider the
merits of the case.
The • act in question was ponied
by special legislative sesslon in
1949 as a part of a vast ns'w body
of laws designed to strengthen
'Kentucky's property assessment
procedures. Whether the law is
constitutional has never been de-
cided by the appellate court,
Revival To Be
Held At ICirksey
A revival will begin at KirkseY
Baptist Church on Sunday. June 28.
Serviee will be held each even-
ing at 800 o'clock and each after-
noon at 2-00 o'clock.
Rev. M 1M. Hampton will do
the preaChing. Everyone is invited
to attend.




FORT CAMPBELL Jure, 24 (UP)
—An exploding 8.1millimeter mor-
tar shell killed two soldiers and
injured five others yesterday.
.77ist dead were Cpl. Robert J.
Victor. 21, Letitia-Mee Pa.. and Pvt.
A. Z. Smothere- Honifay. Pa.. and
Pvt. A. Z. Smothers, noniron.
Fla. The injured soldiers suffered
only Minor wounds
In vestigators said the shell ap-
parently struck the arm of one of




PADUCAH June 24 (UP)—The
City Boa rd of Education today
adveitised for bids for construe-
tion of a 53.000,000 new high school
building which will be paid tor
largely through a bond issue ap,
proved by voters in 1951.
Originally, plans called for build:.
ing four elementary schritals also
but cost estimates for the high
school nose run between t3.000,"
and $3.500,000. far more than pro-
vided for by the $2,500.800 bond
issue.
sto
DISCUSS TAFT-HARTLEY ACT CHANGES
 --
PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER met with Senate and House labor
egperts in an attempt to agree on changes in the Taft-Hartley Act.
Pictured at the White House after the meeting are (1. to r.): Sen.
Robert A. Taft (R-Ohm), co-author of the labor law; Rep. Samuel K.
McConnell Jr. (R-Pa.), chairman of the House Labor Committee, and
Sherman Adams. Presidential Assistant. (International Soundphoto)
New Outbreaks Reported
In East German Cities
By KENNETH BRODNEV
United Perm Staff Correspondent
Berlin June 24 (UP'- Threats,
of a sweeping purge of East Ger-
many's Red regime were made to-
day by frightened officials seeking
seapecats for the continuing, vio-
lent anti-Community revolt.
Communist Premier Otto Grote-
Wohl told a mass meeting of East
Berlin workers that responsibility
for "past errors- would be fixed
within 14 days and hinted broadly
that high members of the govern-
ment would bear the consi-quences.
Indications of a bitter power
struggle for power within the
East German party also were
seen in Grotewohl's speech, it-,
which he revealed he troo be en
under strong pressure to resign us
premier. tfe said he refused.
The pressure was believed to
have come from Moscow-trained
Vice Premier Walter Clbright,
long Groteovehl's rival for party
control.com m
tinist newspapers disclosed
that the harsh court pen:Mies rood
mass arrests. have touched off
fresh unrest.
Refugee reports said new bloody
riots had occurred in the uranium
fields near the Czechoslovak and
West German frontiers. Ma ri y
Communist police were killed,
`they said, and martial I:1w was
clamped niore firmly on the area.
Bloody clashes also were u e-
ported from Neubrandenberg, Sch-
v,rrin and Rostock, not previously
involved in the bitter revolt. We
fighting alco was reported in Dres-
den. Leipzig, Chemnits and Eis-
WHEAT ALLOTMF.NTK TOR
NEW FARMS AVAILABLE
o oFarmers n land n as hid',no:
wheat was seeded rot any iirmir.
years 1951, 1952, and 1953 mar
apply for a 1954 wheat acriage al-
lotment, according to Q. D. Wilson,
Chairman of the Calloway County
Production and Marketing Admin-
istration Committee. To be con-
Aire-Fed-Mr an allot-ment on a Farm
which has no wheat seeded for any
of those years. the farmer most
apply in writin ido his county PMA
committee by June 30, l953.
Blank application forms :re avail-
able at the County PMA office for
use .in filing request:4 for allot-
ments
Announcement
against the cruel standard of liv-
ing imp..od by the Russians, but.
mass an rests continued.
-- Even the summary sarorts which-
corresponds to American justice
of the peace courts, nieted out
death penalties and long prison
terms, and Communist officials
av,arned there would be "many
more." ,
There were reports, not tat eon;
firmed by the Communist pres
that three Communist police e
had been killed for disobtletn
Russian officer in East 11k,i.lin
two ',more at Erfurt had •wen
killed for the same t•eas n. Fee
workers were reported •gouillotined
in Magdeburg as "ringleaders" or
The Communist turned loose
Tuesday night about 460 West Ber-
liners who had been held in the!
police, 
et, sector. . sinioo last Wednes-
day.They were released
ante- days of questioning and. in
monis sacesea, • brutal beatings by!
•erthe Communist admitted their'
mass arrest had touched off fresh'
unrest and protests by workers in,
the Eastern Zone.
When NifiiirilW - trained Deputy
East Zone Premier Walter Ul-
bricht addressort a mass rhos:toting
of workers at oo machine plant
Tuesday night. trade union spokes-
men protested the dssarpearanc.,
of three leaders.
"We would like an explanaCrn
what (our pols lire charged
with." a union leader- idnotified
only as 'Wienke asked Ulhrieht
TaTes wurbr. caWf ex=
amined to determine who•Were the
genuine ringleaders.- U I br u cht
said. "We -do not intend to carry
out mass reprisal as many people
have asserted "
West Berlin newspapers said at
enach. where violence flared last
week.
Red newspapers also conflrmed
the execution by Russian - firing
squads of two additional Rhst
Germans, •
Communist courts were reported
working overtime on death sen-
tence's on orders of "Red Hilde-
Benjamin. most feared judge in,
•
Robert High mBound O
To August Grand Jury
',Robert Hug
to the Aug Grand Jury in a
examining/trial this morning in
the cosset of Judge Hall Hood
Hughei has . been charged wit!
,e9ffig fire to an automobile to
life purpose of collecting the in
surance, according to the cour
reeord.
Hughes was brought before Judg
Hoocl yesterday and the charge wa
made. He was then placed in th
County Jail until he could mai:
was bound over bond of $1,000. He had failed to
make bond by this morning.
Hughes has denied the charge
against him.
In the examining trial this morn-
ing. County Attorney Nat Ryan
Hughes said that Hughes, with Ed
Boggess. Jr. took a 1940 Ford
tso the home of Boggess. stripped
it of 'movable accessories, then
took it about two miles out or:
the Irvin Cobb road, and turned it.
Attorney Hughes and Deputy Fire 
anMarshals W. 0. Spencer d Ray-
RESCUE SQUAD IS CALLED
FOR HEART ATTACT VICTIM
The Morriss Roseue Squad
was called to Rickman's
Grocery today at 2:45 to ad-
minister oxygen to Rex Mason
who is believed to have been
stricken uith a heart attack.
Mason mho lives north of Almo






United Press, Staff Ceeresposiden
SEOUL. Korea June 24 ippi—
Two full Commuaist regiments as
saulted Allied positions on th
central front today as the third
year of the Korean war ended.
Fro?n 5.000 to 6.000 Reds drove
into American and • South Korean
defenses • around bloody Sniper
Ridge and Boomerang Hill just
Weill' of •Kumhwa
One attack failed under strono
Ameriean resistance, but the sec-
ond assualt lasted past sunrise.
The new Communist asauaits
ended a live-day "little armistice'
that followed rompletion of the
. •
East German jails were packed
!truce agreement reached at Pan-
with 20.000 to 30.000 prisoners as n'uniflrh'
Fl result of the bloody revolt 
in the air war, 5th Air Force
Saberiets shot down four M.7Gs
during the morning and damaged
another Wfilli -fighter borribeis hit
Communist front-line positions.
The Red regiments hit at two
pointS, and each thrust broke into 
ST. PAUL, Minn. June 24 (UP)
two spearheads: —A 15-year old boy who suffered
A spear head of 1.500 Cemmv-
a broken neck in a diving accident'
held his life in his own hand.,
oclay — one most, of his head
could kill. or paralyze him.
Patience was the only hope for
Dcrald Abeam doctors said, andmesteara defenders surged for-
..S*.ith. the stipmrt if i.‘hhs the youth's parents. three brothers,
roiv off the Genoese before 
two sisters and close friends stood, 
karts 20 per cent of the worker.;
at big Conomunist steel and lolling;
mills at Henningsdorf. just 'outside •
The Methodist Sub-District will monist police.
meet Thursday night. Junin 25, at an estimated 300.(00 Russian
7:30 p.m. at the Mt. Carmel Metho. Oremps and 100.000 Communist po-
dist Church. Rveryone is urged to lice attempted to maintsiin control
attend this meeting. of the entire Soviet-Zehei
-
mood Woosley, had a box of ac-
cessories including a radio and
sun visor, in the court room,
bwuhrinceslivear.--.la they thsaid came from e
The accessories were reportedly
left at the home of Boggess while
the car was being disposed of.
Boggess gave a signed statement
to the court in which he said that
paper and seat covers focon the
car ,were ttsed to , start a fire
in the automobile 'floor.
Judge Hood botend Hughes over
to the August Grand Jury ard
reduced his bond from '1,000 to
a500.
Boggess ,testified - that tic had
been threatened and that pr.ossure
had been put on him to change
his testimony. Judge WAX/ re-
minded those present in the court
room that threatening a witness
is a serious offense and that 'he
giving of false testimony is also
punishable.
Hughes .said that he would make
all efforts tioisee that Boggess was
t not harmed.
Hughes is one of three persans
- chsrged with the crime of arson.
s The other two are Loyd Overton
of Paducah who is charged with
stheoattempt to maliciously burn
property," and Joe Richard Nance
who is charged with setting fire
to an automobile for the purposa
of collecting the insurance.
Loyd Overton of Paducah has
been bound over to the August
Grand Jury and has been released
ton $750 bond, according to Hughes.
Deputy Fire Marshal's Spencer
 and Woosley have been workinct
on the three eases chiming the past
two weeks
Boy Holds Life In
Hands As One Move
Would Be Fatal
nista bolted Into a position rocu-
pied by the 7th Infantry Rerimeti
the U. S. 3rd Division at room-
rang
the
ther ape:it:head of 1.500 Chi-
struck another pootiort on
rang. Smith Koreans of the
Commoinists in hand So
K Diviainn killed or wound-
' ighling,
e orsix miles t7a toe' east. at
It4dge, another fled see:t -
it 9th ROK positions and
continued in dulighl.
force of. tirrivr
RI track InvO1ve;r1 ll.500 Ch,
roosts u 500 Reds attacked out-














0 'half of the entire North-
Sou Cage Commissirm, I would
lilt o take this means of theft:.,
in roi for the contribution you
e to the success of the game
Ygar. Theotame received more
al publicity this year than in
. previous year therefore the
per lo f Murraym 'of  and the sto •
Sovict.Berlin. were still idle. rounding area were more conscious
About 15.000 Hermingsdorf work- to she Nation wide interest to
era marched on the city center the' game
last Weeineaday and fought Com- I thank you for your coopera-




water. but It was too shans
:told his mother. "I felt en awful
pain. 1 opened my eyes an. toy
head was buried in sand. When I
stood up the water 'was ones up
to my knees" 19
, Doctors said when the swelling
in the broy's neck goes eficora they
will use weights' end pulleys to
keep his head in place.
a 24-hour vigil in his hospital room
to make sure he lies motionless.
To make it easier they soothed
him with steady, quite clonversa-
tion.
The boy fractured his neck Sun-
day while swimming in the Si,
Croix River near Minneapolis. Doc-
tors said he•must not move his
head for two weeks.
Heavy sandbags peeved against
his temples and narcIolie sedatives
were administered steadily to ease
his intense palm' •
His brother. Dale, who spent
Monday "on the watch- food 'we
all take our turns — mother, fa-
ther. SiS and rerattves."
-I know I'm praying for h'm
every minute.' Dale said. 'I imag•
inc WO all are.--
"There's. nothing much we ears
do to bhuse him to be sure he
lies. still." the brother said. 'We
talk to him and quiet him: He's
pretty brave but sometimes he
complains about the pain in his
back."
The boy's father, Edwa.rd, a sft.
Paul bits driver. and Mrs.. Abrain
spend every s.gar,e minute with
their som
Derald, during periods of .con-
sciousness, told how the accident
happened.
"I was running into the river







EMMY kftlfY was selected ,•-• • '-
Tire '-at the Los Angeles- ,
. • tuta'. At left's Julla
:Yl. C 1', rrnrrr-sr..). stisr. Kel.•
'f : -




"'daY ""he "IY dPI"Priatc 131'K"-.1 ajor Leaaue-at a tight.
That what most fieht fans! 
always WI!!call Jack Denipseri
And. as the old Manama Maulni:1
watches Archie Moore detend tne
light:heavyweight croWn -a $ at n e i I
Joey Maxim at Ogden.. Utah. there NAlIONAL I.E.AISOR
is a suspicion that he still will he .10smat W I.
'Milwaukee . 41 21the best man on the senme.
It otia feeling which 'lit' years. Brook ly n 36 2-1
haven't d I m  med. and : robab: y St. Louis . ';311:: 24 '
never wilL Philadelphia
New York . , 30 31
I Because at 58, Dempsey still is Cincinnati 24 26
hot
me 
a magic name • in the world Nil 1 Chicago
po
.
srts. and ev•ii beyond -To tilos. pittsburgh .
of sho saw hint he Was ever the
best. To those who never saw 1nm.
oUBSCHIPT1UN BAT. By lamer In Murray. per week 15c, per
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O's( .Alt 'WALLY la
United Pre*. Sports Writer
NEW YORK June 24 it:Pi-The;
chrinir ohliei'Ves his fielitr- birthday. •
he still is a living legend of all Team
--- that a fighting man should be New York .
Like the fans, time Las treated Cleveland .
the /champ with almost reveren- Chicago ...
- ftial • kindness. For the Dempsey tfloston • .
today is a highly-suive-isfie blast.; Washington . 
. an. heanny. weatfhy ar.d a Pinladelphiaan WASHINciTON UP i-When the phone rings in the lot wiser limn in the oid nays. I St. Lows
office of the treasurer of the United States. pretty Ivy There have been report: through:•Detron
' •Baker Prioztt answers with a "just a minute. please."the years that his road VMS rucky. 
Then she eeisches into her desk. whips out a head receiver But - De11111-'e-Yhas two
Standings
101
▪ aelts it rant-shots I-Mk-mg:- -11"-h-At2a-t-tre was.'4 houses Santa 14""r's "'f-•
Priests operates, Once a tele-plies-we -operator always a
telephone operator.
"1 van_ get a lot of work done while I talk and listen."
•by she told me. "Sometimes 1 jot down notes or even add
Le de a few lines to a speech I may Lie writing, It's easy .if




•a hit of things at ihe same time."'
Mrs. Priest is the second woman treasurer in history.
The first was Georgia.NeeseXlarke. who was appointed
by President Truman.: Mts7Clarkr-havi a - background in
the ranking business. Mrs. Priest has none. She has
dabbed in merchandising. (bine a little teaching and in
recent years she has been interested in politics, particu-
hilly in her natite Utah..
• Her Appointment as treasurer came IV a surprise.'
After the election she did admit.. research on how women ,
could fit into the Republican heme of things.
• "I got it t4111 to report to Republitan headquarters in
New York." she said. "Naturally. 1 tbonefit they wanted
to know what I had found out in my survey. nearly
fell met- when I learned! Mr. Eisenhowor wanted-me to t
pecOme treartsaart. 4 . ,
• Mobs- M-hs. Ilasest was Jut ky to get the appointinext
tet that. She was a committeewoman from Utah but had ;
no ontrol ••%er her delegates to the GOP contention Iii!
Chicago.
'XII of them." she said. •'were lined up against Mr.
Eisenhower." Mrs. Priest has a lot of other duties Ice'-
sides adding her signatture.to new paper money. Her of-
is 'essentially the banking facility for the etwvern-;
men and is required under law to service practically the;
entire federal establishment. She is charged particularly
with the receipt. disbursement; 4-n4_84:Counting tar_ f
Losing To The White Sox
By CARL LUNDQI i•••T and moved ty on a sacrifice to
United Press Sports Writer give Mii•key McDermott his eightn
. NEW YORK June 24 ,1.31',--Hank victory in a duel with loser Bob
On the Yanks At came up with' Chutes in which each gave op
the n...,test trick- of them all by five hits. Dick ,Gernert's two run
"clinching- the pennant en tradi-
tion after losing to the White Box
in their saddest performance of
the year.
teL The Yaknees gained a hell-game
•Ctil in the 'race their 11-3 defeat
.613 while Cleveland lost .a pair to Bus-
.807 ton 6-4 and 2-1, puniti't New fork
.579,11 full games in front in the Aine-
.492 rican League race and r•ssuri
-3$0  them of being in first place on
30 39 .335 July 4. the triaittionAl date 'Id
22 45 .323 which the leader is supPus, d to go
f I on and win the pennant - and
AMERICAN LE.AGIIR almost alaays dOes.
W L Things a ere more complex ta
4d 15 the National League. where the
35 26 .54. St. Louis Carciina:s were making
, seventh and once in the eighth t..): 28.561- a three team race out of the battle
37 29 361 -that previousty featured -Only Md.! onset a ru-run 
Washington 
reit'
•o Satchel Paige in the ninth.
32 Wanlotx.'s, issiacaos anti the Brook. 
29 35 .453 ivn Midgets. The Cai•dinats slugged -
22 44 .333 431.1r 1,:telmq, for 15 hits and a
17 43 2:1_15-8 triumph Tuesday right $o
. move within 3k.: games of tirst
Remits
•
place" Milwaukee- a 1-0
decision*Pittsburgi .itid 1.
Yesterdays
where . makes his home: hi* -1.1rAtailA
several remunerattve cri Philadelphia Chicago 1
interests. in Texas. a "same- . Pittsburgh 1. 3411waukee 0 •
the New York restaurant ix-arm; Cincinnati 3. Brooklyn 2
his name and lucraUv. television • St. Loins 15. New York /1
and radio commatmerts. for West .
Coast brewing ',dere-4, AMEItll'AN LEAGUE
• Lite has, been good t•• him. hell_
tell you, for Denips..y retire.nhe rs Bolitosst,.;:i 26. cti'eli ee.alanirsil.42nIcsit.
vividly the day when he aus a
bearded, cincler-carcrei h•siso :di Chicago 11- New York 3
lug the rods out of his natve Det,"1 5- PhiladelPh/a 9
Manassa. Colo. His big days were St. 4 Wash: • C. ....-
ahead as he clawed out-an exist.' Todays- Games
tank town fighter • -- NATIONAL LEAGUE .
enc.- as a miner. bouncer a•
•
Wtheen----explattes why-.--twilen he
was launched on his me carts..
h.. rimeh-and-ture.ble killer,  
h flamed the imagination.
_Dempler . -and has mats.
sla sis %%lip h m.ade tnt.
fight him goes the cred•I
for takm t sport ot.1 ot t,a
barns and ant y back rooms, for
hii trere ttle flats %%IWO
miUlon dollar, *Liget • .-
And even now trey rrcal, hisH
storied battles as epics- The mad -
assault -Oil giant Jess Willard. :
the furious' no-le.• atth Luis Ara_el
rirpo. and those tao- fights a ithi.
Gene Turiney in which Demps.:
made more friends in defeat thin
he ever had in victory.
fyrt rappisi 3-2 yi Cincinnati
..n Grady Halton's two-nin pine h-
horat - in the ninth:
The Yankees basked more like a
year. seeond division outfit than
a lc . Nader with a 11 • game
-Brooklyn at t  
(5-3, vs. Smith .5-0.
New lurk at St. Louts -- Ms 7-
lle • 4-4. %S. Mizell
Philadelphia at Chicago - DreW,
.4-5, i's Mtnner .3-7..
Pittsburgh .•t
42-0i VS Bickford .1.4%
- •
AMERICAN LeAlOri
St IOULs t West-..r.t ton - 
tlefie Id 43-6. es. Porterfield ill C•
Detroit at Philadelphia - Ga
es_ Bishop o3-3-.
Chicago. at New York - Rogue,
.2-9• vs. McLiaemsd .3-2•.
()Cleveland at Boston - '
5-5/. vs. Drissom 12-31.
Milwaukee BoostsSc'• s been a long I
Ines saw han weaving and Cron Major Attendance
1 ,rut in, the ring But, eves -mournbe nionie -: 'the proctirement, k it,tiKly.. issue and redemp-
Con of United States paper money and coin: the furaish- '
ing of checking aecinint 1a4,711ifiea, to all iigencle-i of th.- . MAJOR LEAGI.JE
Aternmentl--tfry- raynnem ot piincipal and -tartwaratr---- LE.--‘13FRSpublic debt.; and the•safe-keeping e.1,' se, uraies do-
posted -- as collateral and otherwise. N ATION AL LEAGUE
.
- Mrs. Priest doesn't find tit itch time to be- ,w:th her hu- -
hand, Roy. Iles in the furniture business and travels
most of the time. But she takes pride and delight in her
three youngsters - Patricia Ann. lei: Nancy Ellen. 11:
and Roy Jr.. I.
• The treasuefer has some adt e for all of us on how to
handle our -money. if we hate some left after. taxes.
"Etery day, Mrs. Priest said, "we receive capped
plumb.ng pipes.' tin cans, shoe boxes, mason jars and
even bed rasters -- all containing the charred and mu-
tilated remains of what once w a5 money. The moral te.
that is don't tilde your r.i •.•• • The house might
catch on fire.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY












Thursday, June 25th at 1:00 P. M.
at PRENTIS BEAMAN
Place on Lynn Grove Highway
(Five miles out of Murray)
-
• 9x12 rug and pad
• Walnut bedroom
suite




• Garden and Lawn
tools
• Washing machine





• Childs gym set
• Work Bench
• Garden tractor and
Mower
rs•
ER ITEMS Tido. t TO
BUN S. ANN. Auctioneer
Player and Club G AC R H Pei
,Y 61 Z.17 59 :11 329
. : ',t ash 64 247 42 dl .32.4
t Umpnle Bos 5.1 190 2.3 62 -326
-- --
1 - maraic.4os LILAG1711
s' L 163 285 55 91 14.1
Pots.. • ft1/4..s tS7 199 46 MI 342





1111,de. s 61 Stath..w. Si'.
.Yarkees 52
 teetri•-•1 "'mi. 1 •
' attt r.el r. pm es it!". tt• 13.! '
,,o,
- -
-- Mantle. k -
+sheets 52 
Prettiest NurseT•eers Indy., • Ott'L'aids 55. G.11. .r
rag . Wtott Sox showa.e rdrrr
- pennant rraren in hind- tng
fourth ,traieht decision in Yank..
-dran•
The S. seis made 1.•ur et t•
arid the Mhz*. Sox tee oil on
rant bander AlLie Reynolt,
he was a. class D batting
p.t.ther w.th six, runs alt ti....eaitict
In the fifth atid three -m,o•e--In Hs:
.is:h Nellie Fox debt-aced two
triples good 'for two ruas a
and the Yankees made four err, -
to help the:r cath•t• atonr.
:Censmala. inisvme
sz.-. seisert vicesrnes
I..st eht starts. put t
.• el 4; \ en-tun inn:i
Ihea yiet.,ry Tuesday night. )6;
pitcher Harvey 1iadax,. sc.
tik . So his ,ainth - teasseaph,
asenieva aisiestastaor be'qier .
the first dining while Tlel Mee
hit a grand slam hon.er when th •
Cards.- -drain -seared -seven -en- Are._
NEW YORK June 24 •UTs.-lti
atikee,e • enthriarais,
!carte basuhall accounts fia 
Dee rent .1n:teams ral
• :dtendance this seam but the
.‘rnurirat• l'a•ditsess financial books
ire taking • bdith. reel ink.
Th. B!"01V,S who drew •nly 111L-
403 finis in their fi.:s1 21 dates in
Bosn•r. last seaum. fv,ve averaioni
.snan.arteg 25.836 for the s.iire
'+rt.b^r of dates In •Mt!waukee
this y.ar
Arthin.en 'the •Phiiadelpnia
It$ s and St Louts" Card •. al..
sh?ev inutiv•do tl 'oh • entire
. •,f rmly
Llsn 795 Se. xr-0pt ter Braves'
t traetsfer: the N.0.••nal Leceta also
to-o ob(ibly would ,hvk a der e;eas
The. figure, c N?he
t•nted Piesi rt- Veale- C1 'ha'. .11'
trim. 'f the Ar• ••• ca.-. Lea-
•ea_141.1
1411-
The Dodger, *ere about to check
in with a 2-1 tilumpa when 11,y









 glamor.Warren splitslost a heart-break-
,
S do, -t rd. 9:




JURY ROT, 13. of Huntington,
championship with some fan ...• •
the new champion pc-seavu.in .‘•.•
queen of the nibs shooters. •• • •0
World's nise',.rd :,3 viCtorie.
of 0 5.
er .t Milwaukee, laving up only II*
two tuts and striking out 12 whit:
obsay1fil., Mia', Halt W.A.," Aar
int-3cm •on-just rget' airtetlek. Carlos
,ReiMier drove in The winning run.
I in the eighth with a single after
Spatin walked Preston Ward and
pinch hitter Jonhhn
Robin Roberts picked up his 12r-
vfelory tit tie year to pit 'Menotti
well ahead of hid 211-game vtetory
wee of 1952 w-trn he he'd- Chisiag,
'6* tight hits in a 6-1
• •••.• ry Robert. had wi it
garles at this itrne a 2..
, ago._ nis in ir
ith that-,-hits. two nn a single.
1 and one each on a doubte and
h -'
R• :r Stilt Battling . doubled
sra..,• the winning run Ii-- Boston
.n the 2-1 night game in the 10n-
1,31.._intitrie_ alter_ Clvorge Kelt walke!
1161.1601 getatisor -'01"mogr 
-41•Pownsr -
triple .in the eighth innine of
afternoon game provided the 6-4
winning margin for Willard Nixon,
who rained his feurtfy decision.
Steve Groinek made ras first
start for Detroit, after beim tagge.I
for nine ' runs us one-inning in a
relief role against Boston, .but this
time he was on the ball, holding
Philadelphia to four hits iii a 3-0
victory Bob Nieman hit a two-mu
hom,•r for the winners. •
The Browns- rallied late to defeat
the Senators 4-3. Roy Sievers hit
a sixth inning home run and the





with three-dimenslonal sex p
peal Is Marie Wilson (she...W.
says the American Beauticians
coniress. The three dimensions,
tr you please. are romantic pow-
II a te Matt o stair
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24. 1953
Why settle for less?
A 1953 GMC Pickup
at $1582 delivered
locally
gives you qil this:
105 III' Valve-in-head Engine- • 8.0 to I Corn.
/ pression Ratio • "b-Footer" Cab • 45-Ampere
zz 
Generator • Doulale-Acting Shock Absorbers
• Recirculating Ball-Bearing Steering • Self-
Energiting Brakes • Synchro-Mesh Trans-
mission .• 6-Ply :ieavy-Duty Tires.
*Madol It! 22 .DU"At-RANCE TRUCK cesi eels'? bpi -sal
rm./ prnwt, cessones, iclo 0.04. 4.40.41h, odll•nnol r,
war '6/.*, Co th•ppisa ciseaes.
All prices iabject to charge wihue5t rot•ce
-% MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 Main Phone 59
GARLAND NEAL ANNOUNCES
FOR COUNTY KDGE
TWTHE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:'
May I take this opportunity to announce offieially as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination to the office of County Judge, to be vested for in the
DeMocratic primary August 1.
It is my wish to see as,mant- voters as may be possible for me to do so, before
election day. I hope to. ,bey able to ansttlo• your •many questions in a !sincere and
.atisfactory manner. •
I have cherished the ambition to hero
;itnbition was built up through my twent
County Court Clerk. .The duties which
tainly afforded me with the opportunity
County Judge. There tire many things
the County ludge for attention atici the
ing CHECKERS is not one of them. .
me County Judge for many years. This
y years .experience as Chief Deputy
performed as Chief •Deputy Clerk eer-
ie) learn and know the duties of the
that- must and do come to the. desk of
proper dispositiOn. But my friends, play-
Everyone knows that 'the County Judge presides over the County Court, Fis-
cal Court, Juvenile Court send the Quarterly Court. I have heen clerk of all of
these 1-nuns, except the Quarterly Court. However. ..1 have seen this Court in
session hundreds of times and know how it functions as well.
Possibly handling and managing the finance's of the. County might be consid-
ered to he one of. the major problems of the County Judge. Having had under
my personal supervision for twenty years,. the subject of taxes and the certify-
ing of Same to the State Tax Commission, the Sheriff. State. Alidnor and other',
'certainly opens the door to the subject of finnitees of the County, to me.
When the budgeting of the tax' mone
called upon to set up the system. I was t
tier of the budget commission --of the Co
important committees, and have made it
served in many other capacities for the
a useful person where and when needed.
There are some' things coneerning on
to talk about in this article, but space is
ters refel- to things off the record and
tic your attention later on, if and when
articles, may I now expresses to you' my ri
fine interest and active support in my d
If erected. 1 pladge•to you fir years
stay in the office and attend to your bet
I definitely promise not to be off to Isom
ERS. Pleat- understand me, I do not c
of CHECKERS at all. But. I am oppos
public official during office hours.
y of this County W:171 first set tip, I was
he. first pees°, to be appointed a mem-
unty. I have been named on many other
tidily of the County's finances. I have
County. -In fact, I have endeavored to be
r County and its people, that -I would like
some what limited. Therefore, these mat-
n the record, as wll, that I shall bring
conditions so 4enterne--4-m-elosing this
eep and sincere appreciation for your
irection. '
of honest and efficient service. I will
siness, any public servant should do.
e other room or office playing cuErx-
ondtinn 01' want to ktowk inn the science
ed to the pliking of CHECKERS,•by ant'
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Miss Jane Geurin And Mr. Ted Lash lf ed In
Beautiful Church Ceremony On Monday
Miss Jane Geurin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 0 B. Geurin of
Murray. became the bride of Mr.
red Lash. son of Mr. arid Mrs.
G. E Lash also of Murray. on
'Monday. June =, at two o'clock
In the afternoon at the Pusseers
Chapel' Methodist Church.
The impressive double ring cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.
Leslie R Putnam.
Large baskets of summer flowers
were placed against Thealtar which
was banked with ferns and green-
ery Whfkassindles burned during
the ceremony'.
Preceding the exchange of the
vows Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles
presented a' program of nuptial
music Her selections were "Ah
Sweet Mystery of Life" by Her-
bert. "Becaime" by d'Hardelot;
and -I Love You Truly" by. Bond.
The traditional wedding marches
were. used for the processional
and the reeeticienal.
t The betde, tra lovely blonde. was
given in marriage by her father.




Miss Aisne Rhodes entertained
with, a lovely crystal shower: in
inner of Miss Jane Geurin, who
:.was married to Ted Lash on Mon.'
-day at her home on South Sixth
Street Thursday afternoon at three
o'clock.
• Beautiful arrangements or daisies
were used ..at vantage points
taraughout the house.
Maas Grimm wore for the occas-
ion an orchid cotton dress and
her gift carsage was of white baby
cgardenias
, The shower gifts were presented
te the honoree in a large arribrelas.
.,, Invited guelth were Mrs. 0. R.
Geurin. mother of the honoree.
lire. G. E. Laah. enottarain-law
of the 'honoree. M&s Aliee Hoit-
kins. Miss Pat Futrell. Miss Rachel
Mis.s Sara Calhoun, Miss
Betty Wiggins, Miss Sne Gardner,
Miss Sairl.y- Cross., M.,s Mora:a
Grable, Miss Gloria Moe:. Miss
Jane Perry, Miss Sue Outland
?kiss Lynn Davidson. Miss Mayrne
Whitnell. Mrs. Rob Ray. Mrs. Ro-
bert Ray Buckingham. Mrs Tommy
Parker. Mrs. John Bowker, Mrs
Richard Lattime,r. Mrs. Carl Shroat,
Mrsa-la B Alexander. Mrs. Alton
Riddle and Mrs. Harry Rusaell.
1
Hetet Serve Ammar Mani
se. MEOW 11.1••dUle r••• 11016
*1.0 f.•• orate, aswwiss. FaverWalt. l•f•••
113—e• athlete's tow we whate• or sear •511.
e- • MY Ivis—aartAivar testa heed ••
WONPPlit SM VI aril Wee•Aws
Ir eased Amp ran be's s-st
os.sievedV.. taw bees ha the Aram- answer an en.. •• , t
a.. for yam fork! hess.• lice Chief • - C1111riNT It SALVE is Si •e•
ay. sit)„ g... p, ("Arne the object pal re
ott a" r.4•11°S.T.FR 8AT." i^4 himself In th . a meet, Kul-. was., ri 1111,1.-•TFP !an Ite•,'••
•••• "ere aeal ••••••••fui r"r1 made( rata t y h,ed taken
breparateosa. Try limn Sas ar Tulsa woman's aiitima-cale a hich 'vac
Sold in slareay P3.111. neve Same color. year and a•
*Wry: or your hometossn drugt1.1. rater'
white organdy over satin. Her
shoulder length veil of illusion
descended from a cap of .w hit e
satin She wore short white gloves
and carried a white Bible topped
with glamellias. t
-Miss Anne Rhodes of Murray waa
maid of honor - She -Ware street
length dress of orchid organdyalier
bouquet was of purple daisies.
Mr. Jerry Lavender of Murray
served as bestman.
Mrs. Geurin chose for her daugh-
aces wedding a street lent a crepe
'dress of aqua with black a n d
white accessories. Her corsage was
of white ester rod,
'Mrs. Lash, mother of the bride-
groom. •wore a street length dress
of navy blue sheer with matching
aceesseries. Her corsage. was et
white ester reid.
and
Following the ceremony the ion-
pie left for a honeymoon along
the coast ef Florida.




The Woman's. Missionary Society,
of the, Memorial Baptist Church
held its regular MontJalyanneetinai
at the church Monday eviaiing at
seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. H. M. McEleath, president.
Wednesday. Jane al
The Dexter Homemakces Cab




The Magazine Club will n eet
= with Mr's. 11..lph VSutsis
presided over the business sessien. I thirty o'clock. Mats. Harry S -Ks
The opening prayer was led by win give a be,k review.
Mrs. Pearl Phillips. .• • •
"Values In Christian Edueation"!
was the subject of the- program I,- Friday. June 26a ,
from the magazine. aRayal „erviceaa l The Shiloh Homemakers CaTh
ese"(111"
l will meet with Mrs. Joe Burk,:n
PrMr:.ituth Chappell gave the I at uu e o'clock.
devotion, after which Mrs. Claude' - • • •
Miller led in prayer "Follow, Will The Dexter Homemakers ('tub
Follow Thee" was the title of song will meet with Mae Woodall at
sung by Miss at Morrow:. aal one-thirty o'clock.
Those taking part in the pro .
gratin were Miss June Myers, Miss •
Chappell, Miss Pat Morrow, mass 111/et!? /,7e L5ea‘tt/tA. iVACATIONLAND.
PERSONALS
aii a Louts,: 1.), an of -Frettkfort. Ali. and Mrs. Ptentiee Beaman
• the guest of Mrs. Lottie Duey. of Orlando. Fla., are the guests
of relatives arid friends of Murray
and the county this week,
• • •
Dr. and Mta. A. D. Butterworth
ave as their guests their sons
:Ind daughter and faniilles at their
=me on North Fourteenth Street.
Cuests are Dr. and Mrs. J. S.
Butterworth rind baby, Mark Ste-
ven, of Jacksonville, Fla, Mr. and
Mrs. Pau' Butterworth and child-
ren, Nancy Jo and Randy, of
Memphis, Tenn., and Dr. aid Mrs.
Harry Wayne and children. Lynn
and Laura, of Fort Worth, Texas.
• • •
Mrs. Myrtis Walker who has bjen
tht.• guest of her sister.., Mrs. Annie
Wear, accompanied her step son.
Mary Walker. to his hame in
Cleveland. Ohio,-. where the will
visit betore.Jeaving - for her home
in 'Santa Monica, Calif.
• • •
Dr: and Mrs. A. H. Kopperud.
pent the weekend in Chicago,
Ill . where they attended the
ueddlng Of their niece.
Frances Collins, Miss Carolyn
Charlene Nunn and Mrs. Frances.
Watson.
Mrs. P P. Ga't2rtra Thisla Cnall:4-Twenty-four Members aria eight ,Mr. and Mn. L. B. Alexander visitors.
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. 'Joe Cun- .
rangham. Campbell. Mo.. Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Riddle and Master
Forest Riddle of -Hickman.
• • • Sa
Held Saturday By
Mrs. J. T. Sansmons
Anothea courtesy -to Wet Jane .
Geurin who was married to Ted
Lash on Monday was tale, kitchen_
shower given by Mrs. J. T. Sam-
mons at her home or West Main
Street Saturday morning ft-tin nine-
thirty to eleven caclock.
Especially attaictive in the room
decorations was an arrangement of
pink and white sa.eetpeas. -
Miss Geurin chow for the occas-
ion a frock of she, r floral pattern.
Her gift corsage was. t ornasu,sed of
aissgtgeseas earl plestu: rasraisiuru.:
spoons on a background cf white
net rosette.
Tre Useful and attractive gifts
were' admired by all. Delicious
refreshments were served by the. ,
hestes.s. e seldom foune-sauth ef
The invited guests were. Mrs.
Ernest Julies, Mts, Nellie We:•1.1.
Mrs. Frances Churchill, Mrs. A.
Kitchen Shoumr Is
0 Woods. 'Mrs. Bryn Overcaat. aaana•
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mr.. Freed
Cotham. Mrs. J D. Shroar Mrs
Pat Hackett, Mrs. G. E. Laa•-•
M ivan Futrell. Mrs J.
Chembers. Mrs. Crawford MeCla
Mrs. React Colson, Mas Sn,
Parker, Miss Frances Rain-, Miss
Nancy Spann and Mrs; Sadie
Farr...
1 aried "Arts Club 
.4Meets t Home Of
•1Irs. H. l'.1-1awes
Members of the Vatted Arts Club
f Paris. Tenn., were eniertairant
Friday evening on the beautift 1
lawn of the home of Mrs. H. V.
_Hawes Murray.
. Mrs. Hawes, assisted by Mrs.
Tink Myers and Miss Nat! Jacla,
son, served a lovely dessert plare
with frosted punch to the group.
Those present were latia. Budd,.
Davis. Mrs. 0. E. Gibson, Mt
Paul Jackson, Mrs. A. W. \aquaria
Mrs. Travis Scarbraugh, Mrs. Artie .
Jackson, Mrs. Jamie Sloan. Mrs -.
Johnnie Chenoweth. Mrs. Riberi
Hartsfield., Mrs. Oral Olds, Mrs.




club will hold a larnia
penc 
at the next riveting.
The Artie nose
beautifully rose-ttritect st, 
with its i larrea - _
BAMIll comer' to life for th,esr
Se ,,It •- small visitors to a Wisconsin farm
because& it aneaear, 1 1,y SA •, housing a Badger Suite deer herd...
t James Ci a a H •r• etterar
P0LICEI1LILN IsOIL•GHT
-
BENNINGTON. tit Pel.= -
man August C K. las-, ri•hing 1.,
.42.••••••--"aW6
MAX H. CHURCHILL -
111   







PLACE YOUR fiRDER NOW. for the pat irig
driteways, streets, patios. The Lakeshore Irig
Company, one of the oldest paijng con( ern.: in Ow
" state, will be in Murray the 'first part of July,
FOR INFORMATION And PR1CLS
CALL 324
A Geurin Concrete Product
Murray Representativa,
'0144 AIL If
Present for tins _Maetianl wera
• • •
DOWN WITH COMMUNISTS, CRY EAST BERLINERS
Berlin rioters rip office•sIgn of Faet Germany's I rea'aleht 
Pieck. Reds Installed him In 1013.
der'
Last Bailin demonstrate; s traiiiaa •._ =,,
HESE SC [NES 
tent
.; lst "
t;inrt caner; oat t
•-• laa 17,r1 • •- •
.• • •
.Mr. and Mts. Arthur Farmer
were the weekend guests of Fulton
Farmer and faintly of Madisonville.
• A
Miss Sharon' Cherry of Jones-
boro. Ark., ret rued to her home
Sunday after visit with Miss
Melissa Henry =ho is visitiiig her
grandparents, Mn, and Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin.
▪ •-
Miss Shirlee Lassiter is spending
the summer With her brother,
Milton Lassiter end Mrs. Lassiter
ol.liazel Park, Micas. .
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Noble D. Wrather,
waatturned home Saturday after'
returned home Saturday. a f ter
for four days. Mrs. Wrather under
went an examination at Rudner's
Clinic there after having been in
ill ti eta I t h for Sometime. Mrs.
Wrather is improving at her home
on North Fourteenth Street.
•.• •
Mrs. Herbert Lee Williams and
sari of Columbia, Mo., are the
guests of her parvs$s, -.Mr and Mrs,
W. 17. Roberts of Murray, and her
parents-in-law. Mn, and Mrs. W.
P. Williams ..of Paris, Tenn.
. • • ••
• •Mr .and Mrs John Thomas Mit-
dock left Monday afternoon for
Madison. Wis., after a tan, weeks
visit with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Workman and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Murdock, Mr. Murdock
will enter the..Unieersity of Wis-
consin for work on his doctors
degree. The Mardocks - have beel
residing in Lexington fgr the past
three years.
TELL L'S ABOUT TOUR TRIP
If y ou are going on a vatrii-.
lion. or having someone spend
vacation with you, call or send
the details to the Ittorisen's
Page editor at the Ledger &
Times office, Vje are lpkiesilvid
in hasing nests from All sub-
seriborti and ,appreciate your







The majority of curtains sold to-
day give satisfactory service an
wear and cleaning. When they do
fail, it is a source of irritation. All
glass type curtains are made to be
sheer-that's what we want - so
by the very nature of their con-
struction, they are not strong to
begin with. With the introduction
of some of the newer synthetics,
the initial strength in this class
of goods has been increased con-
siderably.
The National Institute of Dry
Cleaning states that research work
has pointed up the fact that cot-
ton, rayon, acetate and nylon cur-
tains have approximately the
same rate of strength loss. Orlon
seems to have the greatest stren-
gth. This bears out the manufac-
turer's statement when orlon was
first developed, . . . that orlon is
more weather-resistana than any
other synthetic fiber on the mar-
ket. Acetate and fiberglass cur-
tains deteriorate less than nylon.
But even this statement must be
made with reseivations-there are
other factors that may influence
the rate of strength loss to sun-
light.
Why do curtains sometimes prove
unsatisfactory after cleaning? So
often we hear the complaint: "I
sent my curtains in for cleaning.
they were In perfect condition;
not a sign of wear!! Yet in clean-
ing. they went into shreds." Un-
fortunately, this type of fabric
damage never follows the same
pattern. There are several fac-
tors that cause it: Sunlight slow-
ly weakens curtain fabrics. The
reaction of the sunlight cannot
be seen unless the curtain is col-
orded, and even then it is not al-
ways raltaceable. Just dust and ac-
cumulated soil will prevent vis-
ual detection before cleaning. It
has been found, too that the
amount of delusterizing agent tn-
corputated in the yarn to make
Tuesdare& Wednesday
t'The Prick of St. Louie'
(Story id-Dizzy Dean)


















Jimmy Durante in a
Laugh-and-Fun Spree for all
the family in
"The Great Rupert"
it less shiny contributes to the
rate of, deterioration by sunlight.
This is particularly true in nylon
curtains.
When parboiling dried beans be-
fore baking, add one-halt teaspoon
of baking soda to each two cups
of soaked beans. This shortens the
cooking time and makes the beans a
sweeter.




Nou's the time to put our
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BARRY SULLIVAN • RALPH MEEKER
JEOPARDY"
SWITCH YOUR MIMI!
You get remarkable economy with Phillips aa because it's
such an ells( gasoline. It's packed with ewe amounts
of Ili-Test elements. These are scientifically "controlled"
to give you (1) easy starting (2) roped engine warm • up
(4) quick acteleration, and (a) luLl power output under
all driving corditions.
Phillips aa Heavy Out Premitim',Motor Oil stretchee
your mileage another w ay. It proviatei an extra measure of
protection against wear anti corrosiOn an as to keep en-
gine power up and gas consumptioa,dowcs.
over a lung period a taw.
USE PHILLIPS 66 GASOLIME
%ND PHILLIPS 66 HEAVY DUTY
psrp,miim MOTOR Oil
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UR WANT ADS




,,,,otio a I MP II MOW!!
r- FOR SALE I
▪ a BARGAIN BUY! THAT'S A
1950 Mercury with radia and
heater.-Hill & Garland Used
Cars. Fourth and Walnut, Tel-
ephone 589. J24c
VOR SALE:. TWO BABY BEDS
with mattresses, bottle warmer,
bottle sterilizer, baby scales All
in excellent condition. Phone
1053-W. June 2.5p
OR SALE: BLONDE BEDROOM
quite, 4 pieces good eondition.
Call Mrs. James Payne, 1112
Elm. J25c
klAND MADE CEDAR criEsT - -
Beautifully finished solid cedar,
$16.50. Exchange Furniture Com-
pany, 100 N. 4th, Phone 877, J24c
• •
FOR SALE: UPRIGHT PIANO IN
good condition; also glass fruit
jars.-Mrs. J. B. Farris, 301 S.
3rd., phone 1118-J. J25p
FOR SALE -- THREE ACRE LOT
3 miles from town r East
highway. See owner after 5:00
p.m. 107 North Seventh
Street. J25p
NICE USED 3-PIECE WALNUT
finish bedroom suite. $59 50. Ex-
change Furniture Company, 100
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FO SALE Ole TIENT' HOUSE
and 22 acres of land at New
Concord, four rooms, bath, lights,
gas heat. Inquire at Nance's
Grocery on Highway 280, 2 1-2
miles past. Pottertown. J29p
SPECIAL! 2 POUND BOX Ot
PARIS GREEN for 30, .cents.
SEBURITY POISON. 1 pound
package for 59 rents. Economy




FOR SALE 1947 HARLEY DAVID-
SON "74" and +942 BSC 250 CC
matorcycJes. 518 Swath 6th. Phone
792-W. J26c
FORD IS OUT FRONT AT HILL
& Garland Use Cars! 1946 4-dr
Ford far only $295.00. It's a give-
away!, Fourth and Walnut, call
589. 425c
FOR SALE DINING ROOM -
Breakfast set, and living • room
suites. Real bargain, call -1374-J.
J24p
PORCELAIN FINISH - 7-FOOT
Shapleigh's refrigerator, $49.50.
 1 180- N 4th, -Phone 877 .124eGOOD' USED REFRIGERATOR -
$79.95. Its guaranteed! see is:
at Riley's No, 2 Store, 103 N
3rd, Phone 072. J24c
NEW 195.3 MERCURY 2.-DOOR
with radio and heater. A real
honey! Hill & Garland Used
'Vars. Fourth and Walnut. Call
589. J25c
CHICKS FOR SALE-200 ARBOR
Acre White Rock naby Pulleta
direct from the breeding farm.
Will buy eggs from these popets
the year around. Murray liatelry
Murray, Ky.' • 29c
-
BEI.-AIR BEAUTY. A 1950 'mod-
bl Chevrolet with radio, heater
and whitewall tires. Hill & Gar-
land Used Cars, 4th and Wal-
nut. Phone 589, J25c
GOOD USED WASHERS - FROM
$19.95 to $311.95. Riley's No 2
'Store,. 103 N. 3rd, Phor.e 1q72.
• J24c
NEW MATCHED END TABLES
$4.9- up. Riley's No. 2 Stir"
103 N. 3rd. Phone 1672. J24c
1: r /A
1)1 r
Cypyrly.4, 1b,t, by Nnr(e, A To4
tO S. ag resigns Srisassta
iSYNOPSIS he rasped at the door, pulled it
Puckett/ Puid ey s •rist had opened, op( n and lunged Inside. There was 
g 
Up onc. more the cs,(t• Ilie
Bandit and sent Cole Manning gallop-
ing into the Bootiack country. Ile
hoped now to bring to justice the
hold•up robber of • valuable Wells
Fargo cargo, who had eluded his into.
trifles father, the iat• Sheriff Flint
Manning, years before But on reach
Ing his destination Cole learns f
tough Mack Torgin and his killer ern-
pantos OW. that sly old Purdy had fled
the pill and aided by a girl avid her
wagon. was at large now. • bounty on
his head. Griffin the present sheriff
explains to Manning that eccentric old
Parlirst Is not Important to the rale
ife'd merely been held, for questioning
wh r some of the long lost loot turned
up near his Annie. Listening In on •
conversation at the lot•I, knapilsi. Cole
dis-coers that Target is attempting to
blackmail its founder the-- venerable
and highly esteemed Dv. Brownlee. fie
further learns that the girl who had
added Purdy In his • • es e. s Dr.
ft rowntee's granddaughter.
Laura Out on the teal I. Manning
meets Slade Ruston. a suave rogue,
whose aim Is to gO lief t the Wells
Fargo -reword.-
CHAPTER ELEVEN
COLE MANNING looked at him
in the moo:Hight seeing Slade Mix-
ton as aninething new in his experi-
ence, apeing a smart man who was
single/minded but somehow /duelled
of unscrupulousness. lie frowned.
He could order the fellow to clear
out of here, he supposed; he could
even arrest Ruxton for having In-
terfered with a federal marshal
yesterday, though that might be
• hard one to make stick, con-
sidertng that he'd been tussling
with a girl when Buxton had
bought in. The other choice was
to let Ruxton come along to the
• showdown. The whole question ta
that ease was whether he could
trust the man.
Ruston might have been a mind
reader. "You'll tInd a letter In my
wallet. It's from the an Fran-
c/Ben office of Wells Fargo in an.'
swer to my inquiry as to whetter
the old reward still stands. Have
a look at R."
take your word," Manning
Mid.
"Then stop and consider that
two cats closing in on one rat-
hnie make for greater efficiency
than one cat. Shall we get going.?'
"Why not?" Manning said and
moved along the coulee with Hutt-
ton trailing him. For the first few
minutes. Ma nnin g's back was
tensed and he wondered what sort
ot , fool lie was to take this risk.
E1ut Buxton seemed content to toil'
low peaceably, quieting down when
Manning cautioned him to stlence.
Thlis they came together to the
clearing. A light now stood in the
• window of the dugout, and Man-,
fling whispered, "There it is."
"How do you Intend to handle
things ?"
The laughter in that Voice was
like a sharp s t ick to Manning.
• "Like this!" he said and drew his
gun again and sped swiftly across
Ike clearing.
Paxton was right behind him as
a.
only the one roden. musty from
long emptineas, and it held a crude
table wit the toted sacks Laura
had fetcried piled upon da a rusty
cooking stove, two rickety chairs,
a_ sagging bunk -no more furnish-
ings tnan that. A lantern burned
on the anble, and in its light Man-
ning raw Laura rise trom one of
the chairs, her face gone blank
with surprise.
"Where s Purdy?" Manning de-
manded.
She movrel back and stood
touched against the rear dirt
wall; she shook her head nurntay,
the tear in her eyes telltale Man-
ning that she recognized bun from
yesterday. • •
"First you've got to know that
I'm nol'ione-b1 Torgin'., men," he
said. "I'M Cole Manning, federal
marshal. This man is Slade /tux-
ton, here because of Wells Fargo.
You've got to tell us where Purdy
ia!" ,
"Gone" she said tonelessly, and
swept her hand to t a k c in the
whole dugotiL 'lie was gone when
I got back tonight. Trorgin's found
him, I think."
"Are you telling the truth 7"
"Of course she's tell t ng the
truth" Modem said at Manning's
elbow. "Can't you see that she's
almost In a state at shock 7- He
was the cool on again, turning a
thoughttul face to the gm' but not
showing any pity. In this moment
Manning found snmething to ad-
mire in him, for ftuxtnn was tak-
ing disaster in his stride. Riacton's
smile returned. "I shall leave you
to Comfort the lady, Mr. Manning.
Good night, beth of -you. The deck
seems to ha ve been re:Muffled.
Good luck - and the full reward to
the man first able to claim it."
• • •
In Gal, riding wildly from Slash
7 toe night before, one, ltwuglia
beat eteaddy avahe spurred his
horse. (art Matontia! Gel Mannorte!
This was a relentlaats drumming in
him, d r OW ning out all other
thought till he realized he was
quieting the horse up the steep
slant to the canyon's rim, lie eased
clown then, thoughipts turmoil was
no less; aye' when he got higher
and hipped around for a Icsik at
the buildings below, he found that
his hands -erre shaking, and he
was brest .g as though he'd run,
a hard mile He'd nave to get hold
of himself, he decided, lie mustn't
led the old craziness make his
judgment unsteady, too.
Yet anger stayed. Mack Torgin
a blind, stupid blunderer! Why
hadn't Torgin iecognized Cole
Manning when he'd stood' within
reach out there in the cotton-
woods? Mantling, as a stranger,
hadn't meant much, though Gal
would have got In a lick with his
hideout gun if Torgin hadn't halted
the play. But there wueld have
bee• nothing personal about it..
Not then. Turning all this over in
his mind, It struck Gal that he
should be glad that Torgm land in-
terfered. If Manning had died that
afternoon, he'd nave died not
knowing who'd cut ham down. That
Woaldiit have pleased Gal. Not the
way he'd take his pli•asure *ten
he again stood face to lace with
Cole Manning.
On nis foam-flecked . horse, he
sat rigidly, feeling hog-tied. Stood
to reason that Manning had headed
north, for Slaaa 7 had gone the
other direction and Manning it/ain't,
showed on their trail. Manning
must have set out after Laura
Brownlee and Packrat Purdy. That
was it. The dirty badge-toter had
sure gat • good jolt when he'd
learned who'd been in the wagon!
Gal drew some satisfaction from
Hart, and pert of the haze lifted
from his brain. .
What was it the prison doctor
113(.11 to say to him in those early
years at Deer lodge when he'd got
those Wad spells and had to be put
in sokary 1- "You're not really
crazy!' Bridger, any more 'than I
or the warden or anybody elite.
Binh of•lis has got some one sore
spot that makes us conic off the
hinges when It's touched. Yours fa
your hate for Flint Manning.-Yota
get thinking about his putting you
here, and your hate sprouts like a
poisonous weed. But the only per-
son it harms is you."
Well, he'd got that sore spot
touched tonight when Mack Torgin
had suddenly remembered who
Cole Manning was. at a y be he
shouldn't even hold that. against
Mack, considering that he, too, hail
had a look at young Manning and
therefore a chance to remember.
The kid favored his father enough;
that was cettain. B u t he, Gil,
hadn't neighbored with Manning
tight years here in the Bootjack
as Torgin had. Still, as little as
he'd sten of Flint Manning, Gal
would have sworn that that high.
boned face, big-beaked and smoky.
eyed, was stuck in his memory
forever. Sometimes, like now, it
stood before him real clear.
Gal Jogged his horse and began
riding northwarca Maybe, just by
chance, he'd stumble upon anothar
rider of the night. He had heen
patient for a good long time; he
could be nattent still.
lied been veering a little cad-
ward, [inward Huiotjacic river. Ne
headed now tor the willows along
that stream, pulled into t h e m,
squaw-hobbled his horse and spread
the saddle-blanket upon the aroma]
and used the 'saddle ter a pillow.
A little too early in the season hr
the mosquitoes to be pesky, and
liked the sound of running wet-
so close by.
(To Be Coatimie 7'
„,010111;r111 ts 111111k
YOU'LL BE ALI, SET WITH THIS
ONE! New "88" Oldsmobile Hy -
dramatic, 2-tone finish with tint-
ed plass, whitewz11 tires, rad'
and heater! This is a 4-door
decant. Hill & Garland' Used
Cars. FArth and Walnut. Call
589, J25c
- FOR RENT
FOR REN'Ti UNFURNISHED A-
partment, four rooms, 714 Pop-
lar Street. J25c
FO• R RENT APARTMENT, FOUR
rooms and bath, private entrance,
adults only, $35 a month, up-
stairs, contaet Wayne Elora at
the Sheriff's Office. J26c
FOR BENT NICE LITTLE HOUSE
newly decorated on Broad, Street
Extended. $20.00 per 'month. Light
and water in house. Call 500
or 432. J269
FOR RENT GARAGE APART-
MENT at 222t5 South 12th St..
3 'rooins and bath. Hot and cold
water, newly decorated. Un-
furnished. ,CaPa 1124-M. J26p
FOR RENT TWO 8 uni4ISHED
apartments. One upstairs and one
'downstairs. Each have private
and complete bathitoome. Good
closet space. 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 South
4th Street, or call 103. Tic
NOTICE
WORK WANTED - LAWN MOW-
ERS and outbOard mots worked
on. Come to 1109 Vine Strdit,
. or call 1215-J. J24c
CLARKSVILLE NUtatteNG HOME
-A Christian home offering goo.1
care. Reasonable. • Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tenn. JIy24p
- ---
WHAT YOU DONT KNOW DOES
IIURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been done-
by termitea. We're specialists in
bug and post extermination. Cad
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KfiLLErS PRODUCE. J1y6e
WORK AND SLEEP IN COtai,
comlort wan window fans front
Eccromy. Oscillating General
Electric, Westinghoust., aid Emer-
son floor and table maciels for
home or office. Econon.y Hard-
ware, Mune 575. Jac
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales-
Service and Repair, ilmact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fittest ill, Phone
15924. tat
- -  •---
THEY•Lt. HAV.7. LOTS OF a U..
keepina , cool in their own back-
yard, with , a plastic V: ading
pool from Economy Hardware.
• Also outdoor Gym sets. Phone
575. J29e
NANCY
Female Help Wanted I
-Alrytretr-- -- watAN fro HELP
with housework - three aduits
See Mrs.. Fred Graharof, New
-Concord. .126p
FEMALE HELP WANTED--APPLY
at the Winslow Engineering of-
fice on the Cadiz Road. , (acid
working conditions and good




bedroom house or apartment nea
high, school' between now and
August 1. Call 325. J26p,
RENT TW1
WANTED TO BUY - 16 OR 20-




The Ledger and 'lames is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the













For Magistrate. Murray Inside%
Herman Barber
11. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesbere .District
Lee Donelsan
For Magistrate Swann District
.11ryan Galloway • a,
For Magistrate Concord District


















RALEIGH, N. C. UP -All Cath-
olic churches of North Carolina
were opened to Negro- worshipers
under a bishop's ultimatum Sunday
but mixed attendance was reported
no greatet than usual.
The Most Rev. Vincent S. Waters,
bishop of Raleigh, said he would
take the respopaibility_/or mat
"evil" which might result but no -
incident or public protest was re-
ported anywhere in the diocese.'
His order merging the white and
Negro churches at little Newtoii
Grove three, weeks ago brought
angry protests of white parishioness
but the new. ultimatum apparently
brought, at most, only discussion.
lh a pastoral letter read at all
masses instcaa of regular itermons
Waters said his ultimatum was a
re-statement of a non-segregation 9:00
policy that has always_ been in
effect. He said all special churches 930
for Negros would be abolished
immediately if the policy is vialat-
ed.
"I am happy to take the respon-
sibility for any evil which niight
result .11o111 different races v..orshiP-
ing God together." he aaid, "but
1 *mild be unwilling to take the 11:15
responsibility of ,those who rt-tfuse 11:25
to worship God with a peeSaa Ur 11'3°
11:45
another race." -
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 IIINBS 1340
PHONE 111 DIAL
WELLESLEY, Mass. UP -K'
5259.900 revolving globe, I:ingest in
the world. is tot be /twit at Babson
_Institute of Business ,Admirtai•a-
141,4) kJ uAlow apectaters
how the warld looks from SAM
miles Out in space. on a scale of
24 Miles to /the inch. The globe, 30
feet- rrfadiantetee. arid wetglitmg 75




Army post offices in Japan sold 12:30
more than $41,000.000 in money 12:45
aredrs and 'More than 11.500,000
in stamps during the past tvao
years.
-
NO DOUBT one of these'faces remInds-aaM of somebody you know. The year-old chimps at New York's
Bronx zoo are Amy, Jo, Meg and Beth-Louisa May Alcott's "Little Women." fa (erne ttonala
14.1
_Thursday, June 24, 15.3
6:00 Farm Program















111:15 Rural Rhythm a
10t30 Lean Back and lasteE

















3:30 Music for Thursday










6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From Tire Bandstand
7:15 From the Handstand%
























I THINK I'LL GO OVER































?..UT- euc A14 GOT )
NOTH iN' TO BE AV FLEW:,
AN IS NOW A GAJ-,





TO TAKE PART IN
A TOP SECRET
EAP,ERIMENT...



















/Ova selaNie Ar. RONe
L'IDD1 E ANNA LOOKS
TONIGHT POPPAP






S. Raelsoro Vas Rarest
...THEN CONTKAC7a2
DEADLY DISEASE...YOU
SE... HE HASN'T MUCH
























WWI . no mime or -Orwesisoraimmaa
THE LEDG.ER A- TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BETTER
More Efficient! Economical! Time -Saving! Waste - Saving!
Smoother Operating Business! We Stand On A Solid, Time -
Tried Platform Of Proven Office Supplies and Equipment!
ote a Straight Ticket for the Right Combination -
LEDGE'? & TIMES Offi(:e Supplies!
'
/1 Jw%Wthn
Ion are cordially invited to visit the
LEDGER & TIMES Office Supply
D epartment at any time. 
 • op,
1.00k over the supplie. We are hap-
to have you visit us. and there is
.no obligation. of course.
Remember... if we don't have it, we
can get it fast: • ,
•
:
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